


















































1,755 of them rejecting 
the pro-
posal
 to oust Langan










 ( 41 per cent)
 votes in favor
 of recalling 
Langan 
fell  far short of 
the 67 per cent







in the recall 
conflict  registered 
satisfaction  
with the
 election results last
 night, especially 
1.angan.  The 
president 
garnered  a larger 
percentage in 
this  balloting 
than the 55 per 
cent he received 








pression" will begin Satur-
day noon in Willow Park on 
Willow Street
 and proceed to 
St. James Park on First 
Street.
 Speeches, entertain-
ment, and music will begin 
at about 1:30 
p.m.  
run-off 
election  against John Men. 
-We
 were especially pleased 
to see this large percent-
age,"
 said Langan, "because
 it's much harder to 
get 
people stimulated for 
special elections. I hope 
it means 
the students will 
repudiate  the actions of 
recall leaders 
who may run 
in
 the spring elections."
 
Andy 
McDonald,  co -leader 
of
 the recall drive with 
A.S. 
Councilman
 David Krawitz, 




"I expected him ( Langan ) to 
beat us 
much more 
soundly than he 





 to win because of the long 
drawn-out
 process


















 After several judicial
 appeals, the election 
date 
was finally set. 
I 
,angan said

























ments asking for 
votes,"
 






accommodate  people in 
those 








band  on this 
year's 
budget







drive  to 
provide


















"We  have 
also
 stood for 
an open 
campus  for 
ROTC  and 
the police 
science  
departments,  as 





said  Langan. 
"All these 




I angan added, "It's been hard to stand up for policies I 




















 the empty 
spot until





































pected  so 
many
 to turn 
out  for this 
special 



















































 in Black 
Studies  150 
Thursday 
night  at 7 in S210.
 
His topic
 will be 
mayor -




















 Carmichael (see 
arrow) leaves 
Morris Dailey 
Auditorium after his talk 
yesterday  afternoon 
surrounded by 
admirers and part of his security 
guard 
(directly behind him). 
Carmichael's
 representatives refused 




















Stokely Carmichael, former head of 
the Student Non -Violent Coordinating 
Committee iSNCCI urged blacks to 
"unite with a common ideology," 
yesterday afternoon in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
A semi -militant haze, however, 
clouded the speech. 
Radio  and 
television  personnel
 were 
barred from recording the event, and 
except for two 
reporters,  whites were 
refused 
seating
 in the front rows. 
Unarmed guards 
made their pre-
sence very clear, and at one point 
during Carmichael's speech ejected 
Dick Reizner, a free-lance radio report-
er, from the balcony seating. 
-I had a tape recorder, but I  showed 
them 


















 assist the Spartan
 
Daily 
editor  which would be included in 







By CLIFF MATOI 
Daily Political Writer 
The special A.S. 














tions, will hold its second and final 
session 
today at 1:30 p.m. in the A.S. 
Council





A.S.  Councilman Dave 
Long, who heads the
 committee, testi-
mony
 will be heard 
from Campus 
Security 
Chief  Earnest 
Quinton

















 at the 
conclu-
sion
 of the 

































Long,  Pat 
Villarreal 
and
 Donald  
Dushane,
 assistant






































































Page  3. 
completed next month. 
Currently, 
Spartan  Daily Editor 
Frank Fertado receives 
financial assis-
tance through the work-study program 
administered
 through A.S. President 
Bill Langan's office. 
The recommendation was 
submitted  
to council through a memorandum by 
Councilman Mike Buck which stated, 
"the editor and assistant editor of the 
Spartan Daily should not have their 
journalistic integrity threatened or 
questioned as a result of having re-
ceived financial 
assistance from the 
executive  branch of A.S. govern-
ment." 
Buck claimed last semester's Spar-
tan Daily editor Craig Turner did not 
receive financial aid through Langan's 
office whereas this semester's editor 
does. The spring 1970 editor received 
work-study aid through
 the James Ed-
ward's 
administration.  
Buck maintained his resolution 
"would take this issue out of the poli-
tical arena" since some editors might
 
be favorable 
to  the president and others 
might
 not. 
Fertado said later, "1.angan was 
playing
 political games 
when
 he 
neglected to recommend 



















which read, "the 
dean  of students has 
been notified





 of what is 
stated by the 
paper,  it is not to 




 we will continue this 
aid but will 
request
 that a scholarship
 
be included 
in the Spartan 
Daily  budget 
when






















































































 on campus." 
"The action is illegal," said Gnesdil-
off,  , "but 
apparently  according to the 
Dean, it was all  




scholarship  is a 
much better 




editor  than the 
work-
study 







 Americans For 
Freedom 
( YAF ) 
were present at the 
meeting  
yesterday and 




 professor of 
philosophy at Scripps 




a spokesman for YAF 
indicated 
that Neuman
 represented a 
conserva-
tive point of view
 and should be 
allowed
 























dates were set by 
coun-
cil  for April 





























Matt Cusimano as housing representa-
tive 
who  Buck feels is 











the blacks in 
the audience, 





want to be a 
revolutionary,  
you have 
to study, said 
Carmichael.  
"You 








developed  to 
encompass




said Carmichael. "We 
are the same 
people.











 "We are 
landless, 
victims  of 











Carmichael.  "We 
must 
seize, 




















 "Africa is 
the richest 
part  of the world.
 If properly 
organized,  
it 








would  be peace
 in the 
world,  
for the 




 he added. 
LEAVE AMERICA 
Those  of African heritage
 should 
return to Africa, said 
Carmichael.  He 
believes that blacks 
should
 return cul-
turally, if not physically
 to their home-
land.  
"People
 always ask me if 
that means 
we 
have  to leave America,"
 said Car-
michael.  "These people are
 in love with 
the 
enemy.  Even a dying 
man's wish is 
to return to his 
homeland." 
Some blacks 
want  to take a part
 of the 
U.S., but 
that  belongs to the





 told me that 
we should take 
part 
of
 the South. If 
we
 took that 
agricultural




would end up 









was not the place for a land base, be-
cause America is going to be destroyed. 
"Vietnam is wounding her, and Africa 
will kill her," said 
Carmichael.  
"America is so 
suicidal
 that she is 
heading straight for China," he added. 
America will be destroyed, said Car-
michael, because she is fighting against 
true and just cause. "The 
Vietnamese  
will win. The Palestine guerrillas will 
win, and our struggle will win," said 
Carmichael. 
Carmichael said the 
revolutionary  
struggle
 was following the thinking of 
Malcom X. "Many quote Malcom, few 
read him and 
fewer study him." 
Carmichael quoted 
freely  from Mal-
com X. He said sarcastically,
 "I know 
you all have read this 
before,  because 
you are students. 






 media has -talked brothers
 and 







talk  revolutionary. They
 have 
even taken
 the idea from the
 white left 
that you must be dirty." 
"I 
think  some have 
mistaken the 
term  guerrilla for gorilla," 
added Car-
michael. 
"Now,  let's not go and 
say Stokely is 
preaching  guerrilla 
warfare, because 
it 
would be against 
the  law. But lam pre-






as a humble 
person willing to serve
 his 
people.
 "The guerrilla 
realizes
 the 
necessity to kill and to 
survive  to kill 
again,"
 he said. 
Carmichael  
criticized  arming 
people 
without an 
ideological  basis. 
"Don't 
give your 
brother a gun 




 as the main 
concern for blacks 
at SJS. "If rapping 
were 
revolutionary,  we would have 
been over the hill a long time 
ago." 
"You are here because of the 
blood of 
your people. I beg you to repay
 your 

















Daily Investigative Reporter 
The days 'in
 loco parentis' on campus 
are over according to San Jose State 
President,



















that  the 
"campus








 the law off campus, 
and 






 one of 























































































































Bunzel stated that 
the formula is very 




has  recently been 
adopted













 Rights and 
Responsibilities  at San 
Jose
 State. Now, 
Bunzel said, what 
the college  needs to 
do is to see if the
 Kerr formula has any 
additions
 that can be incorporated into 
the 
schools  doctrine. 
One of the best points 
that the Kerr 
formula makes, Bunzel
 feels, is that 
"with rights, goes 
responsibility." An 
academic 
community,  he stated, 
' Is 
like a free 
society
 in that it 




 of this 
fact, Bunzel maintained
 it is easy for a 
few to disrupt
 campus life, 
and 
"threaten the very 







 on campus, as it 
appeared in the 




 from Dr. Bunzel.
 "Dissent is 
healthy," he 
maintained.  "It is never 
wrong to 





 is Bunzel's 
opinion  that 
anyone
 
should have the 
right to say and 
uphold 
any beliefs that 
he
 has anywhere on 


















































































































come  on 
campus















second  reason, 



































































































 but a 
means  








































 of black  leader Stokely Carmichael























 instrumental in the attack on local 






















 which is a violation of campus policy, 








 that the commercial press 
could not record the event 
with photographic
 and electronic equipment






Reporters  and photographers 
from
 the press were pushed 
and  shoved when 
. they
 attempted to gain entrance
 to the auditorium 
with  their equipment. 
Blacks who claimed to be 
Carmichael's security men
 attempted to intimidate 
the press by 
threatening
 physical violence. 
Furthermore,  several  reporters 
heard blacks 
who  were guarding the doors say 
that anyone who is black could 
take pictures
 of the event. This certainly
 is a racist move. 
 
President
 John H. Bunzel stepped in 
shortly before the speech began,
 
insisting  to Dr. Jeffries that SJS is an open 
campus and the press is invited to 
all meetings in which the general
 student body participateseven 
if 
. admission is charged. 
A few minutes before
 the speech began, Dr. Bunzel
 called the press into his 
office. He said that Dr. 
Jeffries  had no right to sign the 
contract  but he would 
deal with that matter later. 
The president then told 
members
 of the press that 
they did have the right to 
record the speech, electronically 
and  photographi-
cally, and he would enforce
 this right. 
However, he said he might
 have to call the city police to support the right of 
the media to cover the 
event. Dr. Bunzel asked the press 
representatives  to 
, decide whether they
 wanted to risk a confrontation between 




 a second choice of attending
 the speech with their equipment,
 
providing they agreed not to use
 the equipment if such a request was 
made  
from thealodium. Given the
 two choices, all members of the
 press agreed the 
situation was not 
worth  risking another 
violent confrontation. 
The situation 
which  prevailed yesterday 
made  it impossible for radio 
and 
television to 
cover  the event. While 
Carmichael




 he was suppressing 
the truth to the people 
through
 censorship of 
the press. It is a sad fact
 that the black man is 
still  being denied his 
consti-
tutional rights, 
yet  the way to fight injustice 















 shadow of 
what it 
promised






fact,  most 
students  weren't
 even aware 





the victim of 
the very 
problems
 it had 
set  
out
 to reveal. 
The  conference
 leaders set 
out to blast 
the inefficiencies













 many of 











October,  and 
after 
many
 months of 





 billed as a 
"marketplace
 of the 




 was going 
to 
"expose the problems of 
this 













 of the 
problems  
which  the 
conference  









like  a good 
idea,  mainly 
because  the 
steering  com-
mittee for








claims.  During the 
week 
of

















to be held 
to present the
 ideas of the
 far left. A 
massive 
rally,  with 
speakers
 like Huey 
Newton and 
William 







 a whole 
got  only as far





internal  strife 




conference  was 
originally  
















of our major 
problems 














 each other, just 
like the conference
 and its sponsor,
 SCIP. 
The 
conference  was 

















Economic,  Social and 
Political




















at what is 
wrong  


























































































was  going to have 









society,  yet 






















































 very sorry to 







 its recycling 
facilities
 on 
campus  to a new location on 
Singleton
 Road,

































necessary,  few are 
actively  preventing 
such  destruction









 needed to 
change
 their minds. It 
was easier to 
ver-




 than it was to 
begin 
separating garbage
 and recycling 
bottles and cans.
 Although many 
people 
have been





 for the 
general
 ecological welfare, 
others  
would 
just as well forget the 
whole thing 










Buy  a Cadillac rather than a VW if 
you  
wish to pollute the 
air less. It has been 
proved that 
the larger-engined Cadillac 
puts out half as much 
pollutants
 per mile 
os 
does
 a VW. 
The California
 Air Resources 
Board  
hos found that the small-engined 
imports were "dirtier" than
 their Ameri-
can V-8 counterparts. In fact, the large 
V -8's from Ford and 
General  Motors 
have
 already met the proposed 1972 
standards for California. 
Perhaps the larger 
combustion  cham-




gasoline. Or it may be that the V-8 does 
not work as hard as a four cylinder. 
Whatever the
 reason is, people must 
realize that the VW is not the "clean" 
machine it has been billed. 
According to environmental authori-
ties, it is not how
 much gas is burned, 
but rather how completely it is burned 
that dictates whether exhaust is clean or 
dirty.
 
The discontinuance of the recycling
 
center at 
SJS  may just be 
inconvenient 
enough for certain people. My dorm is a 










because a garbage 
con  may be closer, 
some students 
continually throw their 
soft 
drink  aluminum cans into 
the  
garbage instead of 
a special box pro-
vided for them 
only feet away! 
If even taking





some, one can imagine 
how much more 
inconvenient  it will be 
to take recyclable materials as 
far as the 
dump. 
I can understand that the facilities 
on
 
campus became too small for the magni-
tude of the 
operation  and had to be 
moved.




they must be made as easy and 
ton;  
venient as possible. I suggest 
that those 
unable to deliver recyclable materials to 
the new 
center be allowed to bring them 
to the Environmental Studies Depart-
ment, where a truck 
would  transport 








I feel that it is time for the 
Spartan  
Daily to 
examine  its policy on its edi-
torial page. Judging 
from
 what has 
appeared on 
this page throughout the 
semester, I find something
 missing. The 
something  is a professional philosophy 
of what the function 
of an editorial page 
should be. 
The editorial page is 
not the place for 
the 
A.S. President to make personal
 
attacks on former Daily 
reporters, nor to 
trade pats




 is not the place for 
personal
 attacks on each 
other  by minor 
league 
politicians nor Daily 
staffers.  
Page two is supposed to 
be an "open 
forum- for interpretive 
and opinion 
pieces on relevant
 issues. It should
 pro-
vide its readers with
 thoughtful 
material. There have been a few 
edi-
torials and 
columns  that have 
done
 this, 
but  not nearly 
enough.
 
What  I would suggest
 to the Daily is to 
utilize 





interpret  the pressing 
problems and issues
 of today and 
forget  











"Open up mde... d's 




















































































































 There is 
no
 escape if 
we decide
 Proper 
















 with the 





 has dug 
up 
our 
open  forum in 
the  street and 
moved 
us
 into a cement
 booby trap. 
This












lot of men with 
helmets
 stand in 
them. They 




cute coeds, but I 










 instances of 
locked  doors, 
barricades and detours
 seem to confirm 
their 






tunnels, ma, and I .hink they are going 




 College Intellectuals. 
What if they have an arsenal down 
there, ma? We could be ripped off, killed 
or suffer injuries. 
They'll  probably attack 
on a windy day so the sand they left 
lying on the ground will  blind
 us. 
The
 establishment seems to be estab-
lishing an Underground network to 
destroy my school. They work at it every 
day. I see them do it. I'm 
scared. 
Ma, say it isn't so. Ma, WHAT THE HELL 
ARE THEY DOING TO 
MY SCHOOL? 
They're doing it all wrong, 
ma.  







By RICHARD KENDALL 
I never met 
Whitney
 Young, but during 
the spring of 1968 I heard him lay
 the 
case of human rights on the 
members
 
and guests at the general session of the 
California
 Newspaper Publishers 
Convention.  
I heard
 about him occasionally after 
that.
 That is the way he 
operated.  
To my definition he was 
no "Uncle 
Tom- as 
some thought. Nobody could 
think that if they
 heard his talk before 
publishers,  employers of 
thousands,  and 
some of the world's 




 He wasn't 
asking  
them
 to give block
 people 






could  get 
their  share 
of the 
riches  




 him that 
summer,  and 
again  lost 
summer 
in





















football  game 
held  to 
raise  funds 




there  as a 
reporter.  Most 
of the 
spectators,
 who paid 
a high price, 
appeared
 to be 
















 get rid of 
the Klu 
Klux Klan.- He 
was opposed 
to 
the war in 
Vietnam because 
of what it 
took away 
from
 all poor 
people  in 
America, not just 
black. 
It is a sad thing, 
indeed,
 that such a 
great 
man's life had to be 
cut short. 
Whitney Young was 
far from working 
alone, but the 
progress he 
made,  I con 
sider
 a monument 
to






San  Ioso. 
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 Angela Davis hearing,
 delayed Tues-
day because of a bomb 
threat,  was stalled indefinitely 
yesterday because
 there is no judge. 
Superior 
Court
 Judge John P. McMurray,
 hearing the 
black militant's case,
 disqualified himself for cause." 
There was 
no elaboration of 
"cause."  




cause of friendship with Superior Court Judge Harold J. 
Haley, killed in the 
August  shootout. 
McMurray disqualified himself after black convict and co-
defendant Ruche11 Magee, chained to 




 demanded he resign from
 the case. 
The California 
Judicial  Council now 
will
 have to 
find  a new 
judge and 
start  all over. 
Police Dissolve Sit -In 
OAKLANDAbout 40 protesting Merritt College students 
who had occupied the administrative offices since Monday 
streamed peacefully out the front door early yesterday as 100 
police in riot gear entered at the rear. There were no arrests. 
The sit-in group, about half black 
and  half white, objected 
to plans to move to a new location in the Oakland hills in 
April. 
They demanded that the old college in the 
flatlands  stay 
open and that none of its equipment be moved. 
The 
Peralta Junior College 
District  trustees called in 
police,  expecting violence, 
because  Smith reported he 
was 
threatened and an assistant
 was roughed up when the 
stu-








SAN JOSEThe potential hazards of earthquakes have 
lead school trustees to 
close with "all deliberate speed" 16 
elementary schools. 
The decision was reached Tuesday night after trustees 
heard reports that the buildings did not meet earthquake 
standards outlined in state legislation.
 
No date was set for the closures, estimated by District 
Superintendent Charles Knight to displace 7,800 students and 
cost $20 million. 
Of the 16 schools, 12 are in residential areas near the center 
of the city; two are in South San 
Jose;  two are in West San 
Jose. All the schools were 







NEW YORKBootlegging is a big business, to the woe of 
the 
major  recording companies. 
Last year, 
despite lawsuits and increasing pressure from 
established record companies, 
the bootleg recording 
industry made a singing $100 million to $150 
million





industry  sold 
about  $500 mil-
lion 
worth  of tapes. 
The unauthorized bootleg records are copies
 of recordings 
by legal companies. Jimi Hendrix and Bob Dylan are among 
the artists
 whose material can be heard on bootleg tapes. 
"We have to bear 
all the cost," said Dan Hall, 
vice presi-
dent of Ampex 
music  division," and the bootlegger
 gives the 
thing away





 of an 
"explicit















headed  by John 
D. Rockefeller
 III said 
the 
nation 
will  probably 
grow to 300 
million 














only  small 
changes  in 
family
 size. 
Un-American File Closed 
SACRAMENTOPresident 
Nixon and 24 lawmakers could 
rest easily
 yesterday after the 
Senate  leadership voted to 
permanently lock





 Nixon's name was 




included  in the 
subcommittee's
 file. 
At the motion of 
Senate  President pro 
temp
 James Mills, 
the five -member Rules 
Committee voted to 
replace  the Un-
American 
Activities Subcommittee




Nixon's file dates 
from
 his antisubversive 
activities while 
he 
was in Congress, former
 Senate president pro
 temp Hugh 
M. Burns
 said to reporters 
gathered at the 
hearing.  
INSPECTIONOne  of Stokley 
Carmichael's  security guards
 
inspects the 
briefcase of a student who was
 going to hear the 
former head of the Student Non -Violent Coordinating
 Com-
















By JUDY GELDIN 





Raza," a rallying cry 
of stu-
dents in California for 
the 
past 18 months, was heard 
once again at SJS 
Tuesday 
evening. A rally 
was  held in 
JC 141 to 
show support for 
the six Mexican -American 
youths 
accused  of slaying a 
San  Francisco policeman in 
May of 1969. 






the rally was an effort 
to "inform people
 about the 
judicial 
system  and 
about  
the latest facts behind the 
Los Siete trial,"
 said 
Ricardo Valdez, rally 
organizer. 
A film 
about  the Los Siete, 
edited by television 
station 









Continued from Page 1. 
There is no 
reason,  Bunzel 
said, why
 groups can't 
express
 their dissent on 
campus, without the police 





their  dissent, and it 
becomes disruption, then po-
lice should be called on 
campus.
 San Jose State, 
Bunzel stated, prefers to use 
their own force to handle 
campus
 situations. "The 
police are not called on 
campus," Bunzel stated, "To 



































of determining the truth," he 
continued. 
Dr. Bunzel, referred to a 
passage in the Kerr report 
which he holds as a "good
 
and important one," "A col-
lege community can 
never  
become
 a place by any 




taken  by the 
commission 




were  often 
vague, and that grievance 
proceedures  were too slow. 
Also discovered 
in the 
survey was the fact that the 
campus community didn't 
want to give up "the myth of 











newly formed Inter -
Club Council ( ICC ) has 
asked representatives from 
each campus organization to 
attend the next IC(' meeting 
on Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the 
council chambers. 
The main purpose of ICC, 
which met officially for the 




 agent for 
the various 
campus organi-
zations at SJS. 





 to sponsor major 










 an individual group 




















germinating  last spring 
when the National Student 
Congress met at SJS. 
McLemore maintained 
that ICC 
"is only one means 
whereby we, as students, 
hope to 
get away from repre-
sentation at large to repre-
sentation  by departments 












Continued from Page 1. 
McDonald was particular-




much  more time and 
money campaigning than we 
did." 
"I consider this indicative 








Continued from Page 1. 
The majority of the testi-
mony given supported the  
contention  that police 
had  
intimidated
 students and 
may







 Chief Ross Donald,
 
head of 




 division, gave his
 
side of the 
incident, but 
ad-
mitted  that 
much  of it 
was 
hearsay since 
he was not 
present
 at the actual
 out-






ously  by 









and Werner Becker, 
one









on the SJS 
campus  







 only officer 
on 
campus
 the next day. 
Both 
Becker





















































Box  Office  
912 
Town
 & Country Voltage 
next to 
Fox Theatre 246-1180 
other  reasons ranging 
from
 
simple  inquiries to 
narcotics  
arrests, but his 
men  had 
been 
specifically  ordered 
to 
stay 
clear  during highly
 
volatile periods. 
Long said he would 
be 
writing the 
report with Pat 
Villarreal  for presentation
 at 
next week's council 
meeting.  
He added 
that Ron Harbeck 





campus.  I 
expected  
him 
to beat us 
much  more 
sound-




Langan said he spent
 $92 
on a mailer 
to engineering, 
business
 and athletic 
stu-
dents and spent the election 
days talking to voters
 on 
campus. The recall 
leaders 
claimed 
they  spent about $20 
for 
leaflets.  
"I admire Bill's machin-




have  going for them." 
"We campaigned with one 
low-key leaflet and a lot of 
faith," remarked McDonald. 
The pro -recall leaflet
 ask-
ed students 
to "be positive 
and vote yes for 
recall," and 






McDonald  believes the re-
call was worthwhile because 
"it points out what type of 
campaigning  will need to be 
done to beat the Langan 
camp in this spring's general 
election. 
"As long as 
the liberals 
10% 


















































and the pseudo -leftists bick-







ways win," McDonald con-
tended. 
He emphasized that he 
does not plan 
to further pur-
sue the 
recall  Langan move-
ment. 
the 
speakers  was 
Jose  Rios, 
one of the Los 
Siete  who is 
out on $3,125 
bail  pending his 
trial in 
Redwood  City May
 
10. 
Rios and the five others 
were acquitted of 
the police 
slaying Nov. 
10.  The seventh 
member was never pro-















 10. The lks 
Siete 
member  made









 in 'what 










































































 for the 
slaying












Brodnik  was shot
 in the chest 
with 



















 when he 
tried to 
prevent  I,escallet 
from 





 by the 
youth and 
said  "I blacked






 was drunk 
and called them 
"greasers." 




and drew his gun and it went 
off when Nelendez grabbed 
Mc'Gorans
 arm. 
Oscar, Jose Rios's brother, 
provided the impetus for 
the 
crowd  at the rally. He 
launched into an attack of 
the Chicanos 
for  being on 
what he 
called a "super 
Macho trip," 
instead of 
being aware of 
what  is going 
on in the 
Chicano  com-
munity. 
Oscar pin -pointed the 
problem
 as  Chicanos who 
are seeing 
their  cause as a 
fad or role to play.
 "When no 
ones looking we should 
still  






going  on," he 
said. Chicanos, according to 
Oscar, 











instance,  is it 
that La Raza in 
California  






Love and Sex 
"Love and Sex" will be the 
featured 
topic  at the Inter-
national 






 Royce Hall. 
Dick 
Day,  the 
Southwest
 
egwilat UffecLor Ul Life 
organization and a former 
college professor, will be the 
featured speaker. 
Activities 
will also include folk
 singing 






ON TO MUSIC 















































 now we 
aren't 
going to be 
here if Reagan is 
going 
to cut the 
half  of the 


























































































































 for the 
trial 
May  10, still 
continue. 
Rios has been 
acquited  of the 
police slaying
 but still 
must 
answer to the 
charges of 
stealing
 at gun -point
 a car 
owned by Darrel
 M. Goodell. 
35, a grocery clerk, and tak-
ing 
$10 from a man and wo-
man at Pescadero Ranch. 
At the time of arraignment
 
at the Redwood 
City  Muni-
cipal Court, 
the six were 
hand -cuffed and 
shackled  in 
leg irons. 
During 
the later part of 
January  and early February
 
supporters of the 
Los Siete 
staged
 demonstrations at the 




American flag from a 
down-
town bank 
and  vandalized 
the 
house  of the Redwood 
City 
mayor.  A missile crash-
ed 
into
 the mayor's 
window  
with a note 
attached,  "When 
Fascism 
comes down the 
people 
strike  back. Free Los 
Siete, Free Franklin, Free 
Hobson, 
and all power to the 
people." 
Upon indictment
 of the six, 
Jan. 28, 
proceedings were 
moved  from Municipal 
Court  
to Superior 
Court.  Attorney 
for the 
Los Siete, Anne 
Flower.
 Cumings, said when 
the case 
comes  before 
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 time for love 
There is a timu 
for  peace 
There
 
is a tare for joy 
And for you 



















 Fashion Pill, 
No.



































































 of a 
director
 is to 
supply 
his 






















The  basic 



















funeral  of 
the
 fourth 
member  of 
the  group 
and  initiate a 
three-day 




 of New 
York and 







awhile  the 
middle  class 
trio
 ( Ben 
Gazzara,  Peter 
Falk, 
and Cassavettes
 ) romp around





 time or 








unusual  ts 
lent
 contest 




 to forget 

































screened  at 
various  film 
festivals.  



























Falk.  Falk 
has  always 
been known 
as a scene 





 for both 
comedy  and 
drama  to 
excellent  
effect.








third  effort as a 
director  
over 
a 10 year period




 I haven't seen 
the first, but 
"Faces"  was 
scarred with
 many of the 
same




.apparently  a little slow 
in learning the 
value and purpose of good
 editing as a cinematic
 tech-
nique. 
In fact, he has much









By CHRISTINE SCHLETT 




will be cast 
in the role of 
Arkadina in the 
SJS 






 p.m. in the 
College 
'rheatre.
 This role, as 
well  as 
three other key 
roles in 
Anton Chekhov's 
play,  will 
be double -cast. 
Double -casting 
is
 a method 
which utilizes the
 talents of 
two actors 
or
 actresses for 
one part. Dr. Hal J. Todd, 
director
 for the play, feels 











Weinert  and Mrs. 
I.ingafelter agreed that they 
were skeptical at first about 
using double -casting,
 since it 
isn't customarily used, but 
they can see it is working. 
"It's a great learning 




More  people can 
work on and be in the show, 
she said, thus they can dis-




Lingafelter,  a grad-
uate returning for her 
Master's, agreed and added 
that no one is copying any-
one.
 All of the players have a 
good feeling 
toward each 
other, she explained, and 
they are helping instead of 
out -doing each 
other.
 








Anne Shasby will present a 
piano recital Monday in the 
Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. It 






 Shasby atudied 
piano there 








 (Orson Welles) examines a 
canvas in "The 
Kremlin
 Letter," tomorrow night's Friday 
Flick In Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
--Photo  courtesy






immigrating to the United 
States in 1959, she passed 
with distinction the final 
examination of the Royal 
Academy of Music 
at
 the age 
of 13. 
Following her arrival in 
the United States, she 
'Kremlin 
Letter' 



















 movie will be 
shown 



















































Infiltrating Moscow in order 
to accomplish their mission, 
the
 team destroys all
 
obstacles 
in their path 
through  murder, bribery, 
drugs,









Badge  Of Courage") 




ter" emerges as another 
exercise 






















































































































































 in the casts
 
have reasons
 for doing 
things their own
 way and 
discussing 
enhances  deci-
sions on the way 
they inter-
pret their roles. 
DIFFERENT 
"We ( Mrs. Weinert
 and 
herself) can do the 
same  




felter marveled. Dr. Todd is 
allowing for their 
individual  
interpretations, Mrs. Weinert 
added. 
In studying the charac-
terization
 of Arkadina, both 
agreed that she




I.ingafelter  described the 
famous but
 fading actress 
Arkadina as "vital, alive, 
selfish, tempermental, 





-She is vivacious," Mrs. 
Weinert agreed. But, she 
added, Arkadina is "a 
domineering woman, she has 
to have complete control 
over 
everything  that is hap-
pening." 
Mrs. Weinert felt that 
Arkadina was spoiled as a 
child, therefore is very self-
centered and bossy. But to 
Mrs. Lingafelter, Arkadina's 
mother was overly -protec-
tive, therefore Arkadina 
doesn't want to do that to 
Konstantine. 
Thus, Mrs. Lingafelter ex-
plained, Arkadina doesn't 
pay enough attention to her 
son. -He needs her guidance 
and 
understanding and vice 
versa. That's the tragedy of 
the playthey 
don't  fulfill 
these needs," she concluded. 
The role of 
Arkadina  de-




which, I feel, both women 
possess. 
Their  backgrounds 
in acting and education are 
so different that each will 
inject 
varied  interpretations 
into their 
portrayal. 
The production casted 
with 
Mrs. Weinert will be tomor-
row night and Wednesday 
and 
Friday  of next week. 








By RELDA ADLER 
Daily Staff Writer 
A mixture of highs and 
heavy sounds on Monday 
night brought about a 
successful promotional din-














 held in 
































 and dinner, 
Boz Scaggs 
announced  that 
he was "going to 
sing  a few 
songs and
 anyone out 
there 
who  feels like moving 
around,
 you just get




 to be 















and vibrations were sent 
throughout the crowd. Some 
guests danced and others 
just sat and enjoyed the fine 
music and 
people.  
The other songs played 
during the performance in-
cluded both old and new 
numbers"Look
 What I've 
Got;" "I Feel Good" an old 
song by Muddy Waters; 
"Painted Bells;" "Loan  Me 
a Dime;" "I'll be Long 
Gone" and "Got My 
Number."  
Boz Scaggs concluded his 
performance by introducing 
the groups which followed 
such as John Lee Hooker, 
Santana, Elvin Bishop and 
the Escovedo Brothers. 
He then thanked his 
audience and requested, 
"you all stick around and 
have a good old time." And 
that's just what happened
everyone 
"boogied"  on into 
the night. 
Boz Scaggs 
will  be per-
forming in various 
spots in 



















tion but now, after 
"many  
years out in the 
field,"  has 
returned for her M.A.,
 pos-
sibly in playwriting. 
NUMBER 
Asked why she returned
 
for her M.A., Mrs. Linga-
felter replied, 
school "keeps 
me youngthere's so much 
to learn." She said that she is 
the same age as Mrs. 
Weinert's
 mother and added, 
-age is a 
number,
 why make 
a big 
thing  out of it?" 
After 
teaching second 
grade for four years, she 
said she became interested 
in the theatre. She even-







Alto where she was a leading 
actress, singer and 
teacher 





her  eight years 
with them, Mrs. 
Lingafelter  
won a Comedia Oscar 
for  her 
performance as a prostitute 
in "Between Two Thieves." 
Until this play, she stated, 
at 
least  60 per cent of her 
roles had been in 
long -run-
ning musicals. Since 
she 
didn't get into 
serious
 acting 




means more now." 
Mrs. Weinert, 
originally 
from New Orleans, is a 
Jan-
uary 
graduate.  She said she 
would like to teach at 
college
 
level, yet stay active in the 
theatre. 
Two other big 
shows  that 




The  skilled ac-
tress played the 
16 -year -old 
Cleopatra in the 
latter
 play 
and now, in "The Seagull," 
she is 




 did half of 
her undergraduate 
work at 
the University of Houston in 
Texas. 
While  there, she was 
named best
 actress by Alpha 
Xi Omega, a national honor-
ary  theater society, for 
her 
role 
of Sandra in 
"1,000 
Clowns." 






formances, along with 
the 
rest of the cast's, should 
give  
a diversified production. 
Both 
actresses  feel that  the 
public  would get the full 
impact of the
 play if they 










Madrid  & 
Munich   
Aug.  26 
Ma,seille & Pisa
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Sports  Writer 
The battle of second base 
appears 
to be over at SJS, at 




yesterday Mike Cozzens will 
be the second base -man this 
weekend 
when  the Spartans, 






against Fresno State. 












bench and winding up as 
the team's leading hitter 
after 13 games at 
.474. 
What's more,
 Jensen, now 
a reserve infielder, is the 
second leading hitter with a 
.435 
average. "Gee what a 
beautiful situation," said 
Menges yesterday. "If 
Cozzens isn't doing the job 
during a game, Jensen can 






because  of 
more  experience, but gave 
way to better defensive play 





 four errors, while 
Cozzens




"It's tough on a guy hitting 
like 



















bers of the SJS 
tennis  team 
will keep in 
shape  by enter-
ing in doubles play at the
 
Modesto Open this 
weekend.  
First doubles team 
Carlos
 
Kirmayr and Hank Lloyd 
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 the weekend 
play 
in
 the opens in this area 
provide










 their game up 
to date since the SJS team as 
a whole 
usually




point8d ourthat the 
competi-
tion at these open tourna-
ments is extremely competi-
tive and provides excellent 
opportunities




the  team 
is
 in fine shape,
 but 
suffered 







week due to 
rain. 
We were 






















































 when he 
played  
doubles,  as his 
turn to 
serve



























 at 2:00 
p.m. 
Earlier  in 



























en string to 



































 the entire 
season. 
Adornetto,  just 




























































Till  Midnight 
I 
Every Day 






























Food  Stamps 
Accepteo 



















two for two 
for the day 










 the last four 
innings.  
Pantels said he 
was  great-
ly pleased with the
 effort of 
Adornetto,
 in as much as 
pitching has been somewhat 
weak aside from Hinckley. 
SJS is riding atop the Bay 
Area Collegiate Baseball 
















action  with a 








sumes a week from to-
morrow 
as
 SJS takes on St. 
Marys
 University in a 
doubleheader starting at 
1:00 p.m. at 






























= - ACE LAUNDRY
 = 










guy Pete is. I 
would  
doubt that he'll 
give  up." 
Cozzens,
 reluctant to talk 
about the friendly





 put on by 
Jensen,
 but 
said  yesterday, 
"competi-






















Jensen  or Cozzens to 
hit as well as they 
have








during  the 
season.
 "I 
wouldn't  hesitate 
in a minute 
to put Pete in the 
lineup
 in a 
situation where
 he could win 
a 
game because. of his bat." 
Ile had considered moving
 





position  but found no 
openings. 
"Our captain
 is at 
shortstop,  I 
I Awry 
Lintz),  our 









 first and 
our outfield is 
beautiful." 
"If 
everybody  else wasn't
 
playing so well it 






ahead to next year 
and the 
possibility either 
Jensen  or 
Cozzens could
 replace the 
graduating Lintz. Asked if he 
had any objection to 
such  a 
move. 
Cozzens
 would only 
POWERHOUSE SERVE--SJS number one singles man 
Carlos Kirmayr displays the complete follow through neces-
sary for a good serve. Kirmayr, a junior out of Modesto 
Junior College, is undefeated in dual matches this year and 
has led the Spartans to a 6-0 season record. Saturday, Kir-
mayr and three of his teammates will compete in the 
Modesto Invitational Tournament. 
Daily photo by Steve Marley 
so)!,  "I 
just




after a broken 
leg suffered last 
season, 
Cozzens got off to a bit of a 
slow start according to 
Menges. He 
said
 the junior 
college transfer from Oak-
land seemed to shy away 
from testing 
the leg at first. 
"Ile wasn't as agressive as 































































































his  rise 
to a 
starting  



























was the sum 
total  of 
his 
comments.  
For now, Jensen is rele-
gated to a fill-ins  role, but 


















Daily Sports Writer 
The new SJS head 
basket-
ball coach will probably be 
selected by the middle of 
April, 




won't  be able to go on the 
payroll until September, be-
cause of 
budget  cutbacks. 
Bronzan  said Wednesday 
that he had more than thirty 
applicants from as 






Utah,  and Ari-
zona. Bronzan
 said no names 
will be 
given out by 
SJS, 




-There are some who are al-
ready four year college 
coaches but the majority 
comes from assistants at the 
university level. There are 
also some from the 
junior 
colleges and three or four 
from 
high school." 
Bronzan has no preference 
as to type
 of coach as far as 
tactics. "The coaches with 
the experience we are look-
ing for all have close to equal 
technical knowledge of the 
game. What we are looking 
for is someone who will do 
the
 best job of public 
relations,
 recruiting and 
communicating 
with  the 
players and the students." 
He could think of only two 
alums who had applied and 





















































































































 for an 
all-around 
position on the 
varsity  team 
next season. 
As for Kludt, 
a freshman, 
he has been 
an increasing 
help to the 
varsity team with 
his scores 
on side horse. 
Several 
members  of the var-
sity have
 expressed the feel-
ing that "Kludt has a lot 
of 
potential and should do 
ex-
tremely well for the team 
in 
several years." 




 to be 
Brown's best 
events.  At last 







well in these 
events  




will  be Dave Fox,


































A DAY IN THE SUN 































































ing, high bar and 
side  horse. 
Hills 
predicts  SJS 
should  
win but added, "Barnwell 
and Kludt are going
 to be the 





 from the 






The varsity team along
 
with Kludt,
 Barnwell, and 
Brown, 
will  travel to U.C. 
Santa Barbara for the PCAA 
championships,  to be held 




























 , CSC 






that the average age of the 
applicants was 30 to 35 years. 
WAXMAN APPLIES 
One of the applicants is 
Dave Waxman who was re-
cently rehired as SJS fresh-
man coach. Bronzan stress-
ed that he will be considered 
equally with the other appli-
cants. 
Asked about the possibility 
of a high school coach mak-
ing the step up he said, 
"Some have done it, but it 
doesn't
 happen very often. 
The big jump is not in the 
technical knowledge or level 
of play, but the
 competition 
in recruiting and
 the setting 
up of community pro-
grams." 
The applicants will be 
screened by a three man sub-
committee of 
the athletic 
board. The list 
will be pared 
down to four
 or five. Bronzan 
expects this to be 
completed  
within the 
next two weeks. 
The next step according to 
Bronzan will be personal 
interviews 
before  the entire 
board. Then a vote 
will  be 
taken and the job 
will  be 
offered to the top man. 
The  
position choice must be 




On the budget  problem 
Bronzan
 said, "It will hurt us 
because we cannot 
pay  what 
some coaches are getting. 
We would like lobe ins posi-
tion to do 
like UCLA when 
Tommy Prothro 
quit  and 
they hired his successor 
the 








 the coaches 
we want and 
tell them what 
we have to offer and ask if 
they want it. But we're not." 
The new coach
 will replace 
Dan Glines, who coached 
the 
varsity five years with a 43-
80 record. His 
deihise  came 
over the past two years
 when 
the 
Spartans  joined the new-
ly 




ed to win in two
 seasons 











































































P.O. Box 1015 
Cupertino, Ca, 95014 
Darlene Miller, R.E..Mare 
































































































































-of  a 










Instead,  the 
noon 

























Barracks  6 
yesterday,
 


















































 thought they ( 
the  Air 
Force  I could get students out 
there  and 
that
 anyone on 
campus who 
was interested 
would  know 








There  were 

























 that it was 
the  treat-
ment  afforded 
other  military 
recruiters 




the  change of location. 
Paula  
Lasitch, a SJI.F 
member,
 
said that the Air Force 





"Today  is the last day of 
recruiting on campus," she 
said, "but I think we proved 
our point." 
Other 
speakers  at the rally 
reiterated the need to stop 
"the war machine at 
home" 








Nick Rosner of the Student 
Mobilization Committee 
SMC) mentioned a mass 
rally to be held April 24 in 
both  San Francisco and 
Washington as a means of 
bringing as many levels of 
society as possible into the 
anti -war 
movement.  
"It  won't be just 
students," Rosner said. 
"There will be busloads and 
trainloads of labor behind 
us -labor that 
is tired of 
voting, is tired of marching, 
and will soon be striking." 
Bob Allen, an instructor in 
the Black Studies Depart-
ment, spoke on the need to 












-In front of the Journalism building a class and a low of 40 tonight. A 10-15 mile per
 hour wind will also 
enjoys the 
weather w hilt participating in the educational
 be present. 
process.
 Fair weather 
will
 continue
 today  with a high of 70 
-Daily photo by 



















not  as dangerous as 
you may think.
 
"Sport parachuting today 





"The  rates of 
fatality are such
 a small per-


















 7:30 p.m., 
men's
 gym -weight room.
 









8:30  p.m., C.U. Man-
zanita.  
Christian Science Organi-





 Forum, 8 
p.m., C.U. Montalvo. Topic 
is Baha'v'llah









Committee, 6:30 p.m., Inter-




dinner and ping pong tourna-
ment. 
Friday Flicks, 7 and 10 


















House, 8 p.m., 300 
S. 10th St. 
Folkmusic by David Yinger, 





 11 a.m., 
Jewish Student Center, 47 S. 
5th St. Lox and bagel brunch. 
50 cents members, El non-




Ministries Worship, 6 p.m., 
Chapel of 
Reconciliation,  300 
S. 10th St 
frightening," said Dave Ben-
der, a 
graduate  psychology 
student. "Each jump gets 
better, though." 
Dave has made six 
jumps.
 
"Once I let 
go
 of the plane 
it's such an eerie 
feeling,"
 
said Dave. "My feelings are 
not  typical of the people up 
there. I haven't quite es-
caped the fear of heights." 
They 
don't  all parachute 
for the same reasons. 
Jack became interested 
because of the competition 
that is involved. "I jump for 
style and accuracy," 
he said. 




















7:55 -Five Minute Program 
8:00 -Dana Jang 
Show to 10 
P.m. 










































 you a great
 
opportunity
 to dine 
out  over the 
weekend  
and 
really  save 
money.
 Right on, 
50%  off, 
two dinners for











Round Table Pizza 










for ONLY $2.00 
Rare 
Steer  No. 2 




Hut  No. 2 
It's 
only $2.00 to 
get
 
all  these 2 
for  1 



























































































 you go 







Speedy /-11 at 11th and San Carlos 






 at 10th 
Tom  
Galliton-835











involves performing a cer- Jack and Hick have been 
thin amount of maneuvers in jumping for a little over two
 
freefall 
in the shortest period years and have made about 
of time. Accuracy involves 200 jumps each. 
landing as close as possible
 Rick started sport para-
to a 10-centimeter disc from 
chuting




experience  it." 
"Freefall is what it's
 all "I went up to watch and 
about,"  said Rick. -Working 
saw everyone having a 
good  
with other 
people  in freefall 
time,"
 said Dave when
 
is the most 
pleasureable  asked 
why he started. 
activity involved with 




















son, anyone who sport para-
competition.
 I don't 
ex- 
chutes must




 I am 
Jack earned





things  I Steven's Para -Loft at the 
have 











-Gateways  to the Mind", a 
discussion of the unknown 






introduction to Gurdjieff and 
Huna philosophy, will be 
piesented by the Institute for 
Human Development
 at 
Rickey's Hyatt House in 
Palo
 Alto, Friday. 
The program,
 w'r.ich 
begins at 8 p.m. with a film, 
"Gateways to the Mind" ex-
plores the sense perception 
of man in the context of four-
teen separate senses, con-
trary to the usual five per-
ceptions of sound, sight, 
touch, smell, and taste. 
Following the 
film, a dis-
cussion of Gurdjieff and 
Huna philosophy will begin a 
seven weeks
 seminar on 
reaching higher levels of 
consciousness. 




originally outlined the three 
sides to man's intellect. Dr. 
Sigmund Freud
 later is cre-
























































 can be made by 
mailing  fees to 657 Cuesta 










































































 engine. 67 
trans,
 new tires. very
 
good 
cond  9550 or 












humanist  move 
wii; be 
presented by the 
HUMANIST 
COMMUNITY




 12 Mar 
ill
 m 
at 738 N 2nd 
Si Call 294  
S017  tor more information 
FREE PUPPY
  Labrador combine 
'ion. about 




 on our door 
step  Call 
789 8691 
FRIDAY FLICK, The kremlin Letter 
& .0 PM 
Morris Dailey aud 
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO 
BELIEVE 
II. THE BUDGET
 MART San Jose's 
Most
 Unique Store Salesmen's 
,amples Factory 

































 SENSITIVITY  
F NCOU NT E R presented by the 
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of San 
Jose opm.Fri. 26 Mar . 738 No 2nd 
Si 52W contrtbution Call 294 
5017 for 
additional .ntormation 
John Wayne .n full length 





Fiestor School, 460 The Alameda 
March If, 8 
pm
 Students si 
PO 
CAR 





 Palo Alto) Satyr 
day. March
 27 by SPORTIN' 
LIFE -
5100 Any car and 
Beginners  wel 
ome 
Start  anytime between 6 






for Insurance Agents in SJS
 Alumni & 
undergrad 
market Future Super 
visor y 
Potential
 Call Mr 
Evans 
Off,ce 





4 650 13 Snow
 & Mud 
T ires Good 
Cond. Call Dan at 





 ready to 













































brakes.  & 
























































shape,  good 
running 
cond















































JEEP 611 CJS.V6.4x4, Cage roll bar. 4 
10 Rims & Tires 48.
 15015 Tires 
Radio, warn hubs. synchro 269 8329 
66 VW New 
engine  clutch 
Xtras
  Co 




 XLNT Mech. 
Cot, Int. 
all perfect
 See to believe.
 Call Dick 
294 9170 after 7 
8,
 on weekends 
SO Ford Panel, 
v8. R H Body 
damage,
 
but reliable good tires. new generator. 
Ph 377 6244 1295,
















 Call Bob after 6 
pm Tues , 
Thurs  , Fri. 
ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be 
glad to know that BASIC 
H..  a biode.  
gradable phosphate and ultrate free 
household  cleaner is available to 
them  
by calling their 
shaklee
 distributor at 
252 4286 
THE LIVING BED The original 
and 
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed. 
By 
Innerspace  Environments. Don't 
be misled
 by Cold 
beds  Try 
our warm 
king or 
queen  kit Guar 10 yrs. With. 
Bag,  safety liner 
heater  & auto con-
trol 
See  at 1424 Searcy Dr Si nr 
Al. 
inaden Expy 265 





850 All sizes 
inci
 Round & 
709  Jumbo Sexually 
benefic
 Alive.  Moving w 
you en 
hancIng your 
energies  Healthy, float-
ing trnely w 
perfect back support 
so 
you an sleep well YIN YANG 
WA' 
ERBEDS




 1 mi. from SJS on Park 
Ave. 
Will trade waterbed 
for ??? Phone 
anytime 
BU6 1263. 
FRIDAY FLICK, The Kremlin Letter 
7 & 
10 PM Morris Dailey Atid. 
Three 7.00 X 13 Nylon Cord tubeless 
tires with rims Best Offer 
Double 






box springs,  




 King Size mattress 
Box  
Springs & Frame S250
 value for S100 or 







time sales on commission basis. Will 
train call collect
 623.0915 or 475-9907. 
Part Time or 
Full  time sales, male or 
female, 5300 part time guaranteed 
Phone Mr. 
Workman
 247 7900, 
WANTED: 




only)  Prefer string 
bass.  





Want  musicians, not 
rock play 
ers, Recording dates 
also. Call Joe 
Home Aft S,22$ 8100, 
Work  2022 SJSC. 
TEACHERS 
AIDE,  Id p.m., 
courses 
req in 

































 by us or our 
perspective
 then. I 
cannot be 
Female  Senior 
or Grad 
Free  room. 
board, 
and salary to 
take care of 11 
Veer
 old girl must 







LOFT:  Good 
Looking  Girl














BASS I ORGAN players nd 10f 
group, 
Gigs & Record opp immed 
Avail Amps 
Supp call Ken 






Lost: 1 pr. wire ronglasses & 1 pr. 
shades 
together in cloth glass case. 
Call 





State Lost on San Carlos. Contents 
vital 




 colored fern. dog. 








female, Chain Collar w
-small  padlock. 
Found near 4th 8. San Carlos. 297.0664 
Aft 
6. 
FOUND: DOG, part Chihuahua on Sat. 
Mar
 13 in student garage. For more 
info. Call 287 
4796. 
Lost fem. German St' MMMMM 5.6 mo. old 
Blk & brown Answers to "Alice" If 
found, please call 287.0430. 
PLEASE  RETURN the Art 
History  
spiral notebook taken 
from Spartan 
Bookstore
 contents vital. Call 287.7639 
REWARD 




red collar, lost 3.9 vic. Reed & 
7th Needs medical 
attention
 immed. 
Very Big Reward. 287.1606. No 
QueS 
t ions asked 
HOLISINr.  
MALE Clean Sleeping
 Rms. Quiet  
near campus. 295-8701
 Or 2951355. 
Reasonably 
Priced!  
MEN -Room with porch, furnace heat, 





APT. FOR RENT  newly furnished 
apt. 2 
berm
 3 blocks from campus 
5160 per mo. 495 E. Williams, 275 8089 
House, 00 place, fenced yard pets OK 3 
bdrm-2
 avail . Will share I 2 girls 
7 my 





5303  (0-227), 265.5671. 
3 
Female rmmts   lower  
division straight to share 2
 
berm house 
on 12th St. pets O.K. 155 each, 376.1562. 
Female 
Roommate  needed to share lg. 
house w 3 
working
 Students; Own room 
556 mo near campus 295 6535. 
Female Roommate wanted. Own 
bdrm, own bathroom, Dishwasher L 
9bge
 






Free Room  Board for a girl over 18 
years old as a companion. Call 298 
2308 
1 or 2 girls & I dog need a room with 
good people
 Call Bonnie




1 berm apt 2 block
 from campus 
Share w 2 guys S45 So 7th







share house with 5 











 seta 1 and 
1 3 bath 
AC
 K Close 











 or come 
by 255 N 3rd 










pool.  sauna, SOO 
month. 
ROOMMATE 
NEEDED  April 1 Ill 
June 1
 
575 per mo 439 So 
Ith St. No 
27 Can 
move in before April 
I 
2 Girls or 
Family,  Large 3 Brm House
 
5 Blks 
from SJS. $225 mo Residential
 
Quiet, Harry 
297-3000  ex 2135, Unfurn 
FOR RENT, large, funky I berm. Apt 
Partially furnished





ROOMMATE N MMMMM own room. 
large 
house  S45. 294.8905 eve. 
Male or Sr. or Grad. ONLY, Ig put 










 417 S 
8th. Call Bev 292.9453. 
RENT A TV OR STEREO No DepOSit, 







ienced  and 
fast.  Phone 
269-6674.  
STUDENT TYPING in my 
home Fast, 
accurate,




PAST ACCURATE, Experienced 
typist, can edit. Four miles from 
campus.
 Mrs. Aslanian 290.4104._ 
T1PS 
FOR  RENT - SPECIAL STU  






coverage  of your 
wedding  
including
 12.8010 album 
and FREE 
11014 Wall Mural
 or 24 Thank 
You  
Photo
-Only  S79.95 Reserve 
your  date 
now 




Economics IA or 111 Giving you 
trouble? Tutor available
-Reasonable  
Rates Phone Mike at 297.6102. 
3 cent 
XEROX  COPIES Phone 287,1011 
College Copy Service, 42 E. San 
Antonio 2 Blocks 
West  of SJS 





 42 E 
San 
Antonio 1 Blocks
 West of SJS. 
Permanent  Hair Removal. Face and 
Body. Darlene 
M.
 Miller. RE.247 No 
Third, San Jose 295.0995. 
Jewelry - Custom design in cost gold 
and silver. One of a kind 
wedding  
bands  & other things. Geo. Larirnore 
Old  Town (in the 
back)  354.8804. 
FRIDAY FLICK, The Kremlin Letter 
7 & 10 PM 
Moarris
 Dailey Aud 
THE TIME has come when
 all man 
kind shall be 
united all religions be-
come one religion and racial
 and re 
ligious bias pass 











Fun Chicks Call Mark
 325 5537, 
Larry 296 5793. or 
Chip  325.6638. 
TRAPOSPOIllittON
 
EUROPE,  ISREAL, EAST AFRICA, 
Student
 Travel Discounts, Off iciai 
5.0 








EurailpaSs SI25. Three 
wenks camping in Russia and 





London Capetown seven Week African 
Safari S641. 
International  Student I 0 
Lard, Contact I.S.C.A. 
representative  
Fred Black, 2536
 Regent St. Berkeley. 
94704 Hours 46 pm 1415/ 
843 1857 or 
LA office 12131
 826 5669. 
GIRL seeks female 
companion on trip 
around 





Tr re  rs 
One 



















































 Ill t` 
Help  
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